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Ref: NEL/SE/ 2021-22 Date: 17/07/2021 

La 
To To 

Listing Compliance Listing Compliance 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited i xchange of India Limited 

1st Floor, New Trading Ring za, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Rotunda Building, P.J. Towers 

Dalal Street Fort ~ 
Mumbai 400 001 
Scrip Code - 521109 Scrip Name - NAGREEKEXP 

  

     Murfbai 400 051 

        
Sub: Notice to Shareholders for transfer of Equity Shares of the Company 

to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

In accordance with applicable Regulations of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations”), we 

enclose herewith the following documents: 

1. Specimen Copy of individual Notice sent to those Shareholders whose 

Dividend has remained unpaid/unclaimed since 2013 - 2014 for a 

period of seven consecutive years or more requesting them to claim the 

dividend from the Company by contacting its Registrar and Transfer 

Agent, M/s. Maheshwari Datamatics Private Limited by Thursday 

September 30 , 2021. 

2. Copy of Newspaper Notice published on July 17, 2021 in Echo of India 

' (English) and Arthik Lipi (Bengali) pursuant to regulation 47 of SEBI 

(LODR) regulations, 2015. 
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The list of shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to JEPF 
Authority has been uploaded on the website of the Company at 
www.nagreeka.com under the “Investor Section”. 

This is for your kind information and record. 

  

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

Pinel Exports Ltd 

Sushil YM ee 

Chairman 

Encl: As stated above 
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Nation 

Parganas: , 
West Bengsi declare that my 
driving Licance No 
102007055756 wéwere in my & rey 

SA Guria in: Place of Tapas Roy S/ 
jo Late Katikante Roy. Asper 
Affidavit betore the Court of the 

Rey and Tapas Guna & Late 
Kattkurta Rey and Late SR Gurig 
is the same and one identical 
Pemon 
  

1, SK SAMIM AKHTAR son of 

Sk Sarafat resident of 11/A, 
Abinasnh Chowdhury Lane, 

P.S-Topsia, Kolkate-700046, 
have changed my name to 
ISK SHAMIM AKTHER for all 

As per Affidavit 

‘Swom before Notary Public at] 
Sealdah Court, Kolkata dated 
1/07/2021. Framnow | willbe 
known and recagnized as 

HAMIM AK THER. 

1, Saumur Niaity, SAO Madan Mohan 
jmaity RUC 9, Binova Bhave Road, 
New Alipore, Kolkate-700038, 

  

as Ja) 

Kr. Maity Aspor affidavit jathe 
Court of the Ld. Juctickat 

(18 Giese) at Alipore 24 PGS {S). 

Covid pandemic exposed chinks in  NDAgovtis 
political system: Chidambaram 

JAIPUR, JULY 16 /~/ 
Former Union finance 
minister P Chidambram 
today said the coronavirus 
pandemic has exposed 

gaping loopholes in the 
political system, charging 

that in « corroded 
diminished democracy. 
rulers find diverse ways to 

evade responsibility He sald 
the pandemic may be 

contained by universal 

vaccination or the disease 
may be cured by discovery 
of medicines but the 
question is Did Indian 
democracy rise to the 
challenge of the pandemic 

and protect the lives, 
livelihood and well-being of 
ts people, especially the 

poor and children”. 

Takepartinaseminaron 
Global Pandemic and 
Challenges Before the 

vin the 
Assembly, the Rajya Sabha 
MP said every political 
system boasts that it Is the 
best sulted to address the 
needs of people. "What the   

li 

1, Jay Kumar 8/0 Ram Kisun, RY 

  

  jon 16.7.21 
vay ker Maity is the sane and one 
identical Pergon     

   
!,Amrutha P.W/O-No.JC 
1699852M Nb Sub.Vijith VR 
.Fesiding at Chathankavu 
Village.Kunnamangalam 

Post, Kozhikode Dist,Keraia 

‘State.declare that my actual 
& Correct name is Amrutha 
P instead of Amrutha 
Vijith. Vide affidavit public 

notary Siliguri 
‘Dated. 13.07.2021 

I, spouse of NO. 
haar Late Hav Gopal 

(Grandra Oebnath resident at 

\Charkad Defence colony Nagdeha, 
Po Karrpa, PS Biozpur, Diet: 

North 24 Parganas, Pin: 743293, 

WE declared that my name & 
(ate of birth has Changed from, 
Parvati to Parbati OESNATH &) 
[0B trom Age 32 te 23.07. 1968) 
ide Afficestt on 09.07.2021 before 

Notary Public, North 24 Parganas, 

Barasat WB 
  

declared that my name & date of 
birth has changed from Marnuta to 
Mamata Kundu & DOB trom Age 
46 Yrs to 15.09 1961 vide affidantt 
}on 09.07 2021 before Notary Pubic, 
North 24 Parganas, Barasat, VB.   
   I, Ingropt Adhikary, S/O 

Manoprabha Adhikary Roy 
father Late Nilmom Adhikari, 
Residing at Vill+P.0.- Krant hat, 
P.S.~ Mal, Dist -Jalpaigurt. My 

father’s name as recorded in my 

Birth Certificate Niimoni Adhikari 

and my name as indrajit 
Adhikari. On 15/07/2021 vide E. 
M Court Affidavit that | indragt 
Aghikan & indrogt Adhikary and 
father Nilmoni Adhikary & 

Nilmon Adhikari are individual 
i ical person, 

  

  
    

   

          

    
    

  

        

    
   

    
   

    
    

   
   
    

that my driving Licence No. WE- 
091982057 1421 where in my name 
jarongiy mentioned as jai Kumar 
Krunware and feiners rama haw 
been wrengly recorded RK. 
Khirware. Anper Atfidavit before 
ithe Court of the Ld. Judicial 
Magistrate tet Class, Aipore on 25) 

[09/2021 both Jay Kumar and Jai 
Kumar Khiware and Fam Kaun & 
AK Khiware are the same and 

lone identical Person. 

pandemic has done is to 

expose the gaping loopholes 

in the boasts. In a true 
parliamentary democracy 

system, theprimeministeris 
responsible every day to the 
Parliament and to the 
people. 

However, ina corroded 
‘Qiminished 4 tia 

rulers will find diverse ways 

to evade accountability.” he 

id. 
He said faced with any 

adversity, the weaknesses 
would have been exposed in 
due course but the 
pandemic has exposed these 
brutally with no scope of 
‘exCUses OF Cover-up. 

The Congress leader 
further said the rule of law 
requires multiple 

institutional support and 
when government 

institutions fail and bend 
before the executive or 
collaborate with rulers, they 
said the executive to 

subvert theruleof law. When. 
this happens, energies of the 
rulers will be focused on self- 
preser 
the pandemic, he said. 
‘The Rajya Sabha MP said 

itis a challenge to make the 

  

on of| 
Abdul Hadi resident of 258, 

‘Shameul Huda Road, P.s- 
‘Keraya, Kotkata-700017, have 

changed my name to 

MOHAMMED ZAKIR 
for all purposes. As per 

Affidavit Sworn before 
Notary Public at Seaidah Court, 
Kolkata dated 13/07/2021 
From now | will be known and     

|, BISWAJIT ROUTH, S/O. 
SURENDRA ROUTH of Kodak 
30.03.2021, 1st Class Judicial 

Magistrate Baruipur Court 

Affidavit for my Admit, 
Marksheet, Re; 
Certificate & Name's title 
}wrongly ROUT changed my 
(tte as SISWAST ROUTH 

  

  

  

    in Khan S/o Siraj 
Khan. Jaynagar, P.O. Doro 
|Jaynagar, P.S. Durgachak, 
Dist-Purba Medinipur, WB. 
721635 declare that my 

driving Licence we 

20010125149 where my 
name has been written as MD. 
Mustagim Khan Slo Md 
‘SKhan. Asper affidavit in the 
court of the Ld. Judicial 

; . Ist class Haldia 
(On 3rd April 2021 both 
Mustain Khan & MO Mustag 

Khan is the same and one 
[identocal Person 

|, Bablu Das, SYO Late Satya 
Charan Oas, Rio 50/2, 8.B. 
Sengupta Road, PS, Gehaia, 
\Kolkate-700034 declare that 

my driving License vide No. 
WB-2019790034757 where in 

my & my father's name has 
been wrongly recorded as 
Bablu Ranjan Das S/O SR 
Dasin Pisce of Babiu Das &/ 
© Late Satya Charan Das. 

affidavit in the Court of 

the Ld Judicial Magistrate, Ist 
class at Alipore on 8.7.2021 
both Bablu Das and Badly 
Ranjan Das & Late Satya 
Charan Das and SR Dasis the 
same and one identical 
Person, 

  

      

AW Palioan an 
Sneek ave Noble a be Ferner bp 

‘The dials wf | mach starabukdore mee   Ss tel ae Beg at) 

eo Concareed shareckders 
1 Aor Die oa 

ote tat in cae tae 

Far ang qantieg on the aban, te TRAPBMCASEE mury Ginige! the company at he 
thors meniorad satrest of Compaen Ragatew arc Share Tranaler 

Lata 

       

gnized as MOHAMMED 
[ZAKIR HOSSAIN. 

  

NOTICE 
IN THE COURT OF THE LD. 
DISTRICT DELEGATE AT 
ASANSOL, PASCHIM 

BARDHAMAN 

Succession Certificate 
Case No —42/2021 

Petitoner:- Sukla Das Wio 

Lt. Dilip Kumar Das, resid-| 

legislative branch work to 
mitigate the sufferings of 
people. He said challenges to 

the democracy are notat the 
national level alone. The 
pandemic has thrown an 
unusual phenomenon of 
vaccine nationalism, he 
stressed. "What | make is 

mine, what I y 
is mine is vaccine 
nationalism, he said, He said 
countries are not allowing 

use of other vaccines in 
order to promote their 
vaccine. Vaccine 
nationalism has thrown a 
spanner in the wheel of 
global cooperation in fight 

against the pandemic, he 

said. Chidambaram 
highlighted seven 

challenges, including perils 

bankrupt, has 

undone 
UPA's good 
work, says 

Manish Tiwari 
AHMEDABAD, JULY 16 / 
-/ Congress leader Manish 
Tiwari today said the NDA 
government at the Centre 
had gone “bankrupt” due to 
a massive "accumulated 
fiscal deficit” of Rs 32 lakh 
crore for the fiscals 2019-20 
and 2020-21. 

He said the Narendra 
Modi government. which 
swept to power promising 
‘achhe din’, had rulned the 
country's economy and its 

of centralisation in not 
ders for a} 

design and execution of 
vaccination programme, 
resources and allocation 
thereof, widening of 
disparity among people. He 
sald the elimination of 
poverty and reducing 

inequalities are accepted 

goals among democratic 

countries. ee 

  

seven-year rule had seen "the 
four 

comprising investment, 
employment, savings and 

consumption falling 
completely flat”. 

“The UPA government. 
in its 10 yearsof rule, worked 
hard to reduce the fiscal 
deficit. However, the 
accumulativefiscal deficitin 
the NDA regime for 2019- 
2020 and 2020-2021 14 Rs 32 

lakh crore. This means the 

    

      

      

     

    

government has gone 

5 bankrupt. |, Maya B, Wid: No. Pals govabuisiae’ lem 
15414865X Sajimon V, the verge of ptcy. The 

residing at Edamon| UPA government took 27 
crore people put of poverty 

image Se einor eS, | Tce rere estiho nna te 
Kollam Dist. Kerala State, | soox years forced 23 crore 
declare that my actual & 
correct name is Maya B 
instead of Maya Vide 
Affidavit Public notary 
Siliguri Dated. 13.07.2021 

of these to sink back into 
poverty,” he said.(PT1) 

     Mallick RIO 

North 24 PGS, 
declare that my 

isence vide Now 

Kolkata, Pin-700017, W.B.will 
henceforth be known as 
Mohammad Naimuddin as Por 
affidavit before the Notary Public 

Kolkata on 9* day of July 2021 
both muddin and 
Mohammad Naimuddin is the 
same and one identical Person 
  ing at pally Asansol, 

P.S-Asansol($), Paschim 
Bardhaman, 
Take Note that the petitioner 
have filed sbove Succession: 
certificate case of Rs. 
6,80, 116.99/- [1. Allahabad 

  

Ga 
|, Samaher Singh, S/O Niranjan 

Singh, RAO SGA, M.D Road, Flat 
No, 106, Parnasree Pally, 

Purnasree Pally, Koikata-700060, 

    

  

  

    

    

    

   

   
Disastrous to administer COVID-19 vaccines 
without trials, especially on kids: Delhi HC 

NEW DELHI, JULY 16 /-- 
/ The Delhi High Court 
today said it would be a 
disaster if COVID-19 
vaccines are administered. 
especially to children, 
without clinical trials and 
asked the Centre that It 
should take steps to quickly 

vacelnate kids of below 18 
years of age once the trials 
are over as the whole nation 
is waiting for it. The court 
was informed by the Centre 
that clinical trials for the 
vaccines for children under 
18 years of age are going on 
and on the verge of 

completion and that policy 
will be formed by the 
government and children 
will be vaccinated when 
experts give permission. 

Let the trials be done, 
otherwise {t would be a 
disaster if vaccines are 

i without trials 
that too in case of children, 

a bench of Chief Justice D N 
Patel and Justice Jyoti 

Ss observed. Once trials 
are over, you quickly apply 
to children. The whole 
country is waiting:it added 
and listed the matter for 
further hearing on 
September 6 

The high court was 
hearing a PIL filed on 
behalf of a minor which 
sought directions for the 
  

immediate vaccination of 
those In the 12-17 age group 

on (he ground that there 
were fears a likely third 

wave of COVID-19 could 
affect them more. 

Additional Solicitor 
General Chetan Sharma, 
representing the Centre, 
said pharmuceutical 
company Zydus Cadila 
which is developing DNA 

vaccines has concluded its 
¢linical trial for between the 
age group of 12 to 18 years 
of age and subject to the 
statutory permission, the 
same may be available in 
near future for children of 
the age group of 12 to 18 

   
1, Sr Tanmay Boral So Sri 

ote}, 
Dasnagar (New) District- 
Howrah, hereby dectire that 
my son'é actual name is 
'TRIPARNO BORAL”, That 
\Aadhaar Card my son's 

   

years of age. The Centre, in 
the affidavit filed through 
standing counsel Anurag 
Abluwalia, said vaccination 
is the top most priority of the 
government and all efforts 
are being made to achieve 
an objective of 100 per cent 

vaccination in the shortest 
time possible keeping the 

available resources in mind 
‘and availability of vaccine 

doses intoconsideration. It 
sald from May 1, onwards 

under the new liberalised 
pricing and accelerated 

national COVID vaccination, 
strategy, all citizens above 
the age of 14 years 
including parents of 
children who are residing 

in Dethiare already eligible 
for the vaccination. (PTI)    

  

|, Sekh Gulja Hossain S/o Lt 
‘Sekh Mansur Al, Rio Meyapara, 
Ward No. 14,P.0.8 PS & 
Municipality-Arambagh, Dt.- 
Hooghly, W.B., Pin-712601 
  

fame hasbeen recorded 
riparana Boral, Vide 

affidavit in the Court of 
Executive Magistrate 1st 

‘Class at Howrah on 
14,7.2021 | do deciare that’ 

TRIPARNO BORAL and 
TRIPARNA BORAL are the 
Same one and identical 
Persons 

  

    |entical person 

ry 
no. -J7561601 my name hes 
been written as Sekh 
Hosen instead of Sekh Guljar 
Hossain, As per affidavit 

before the Notary Public 
Arambagh Hooghly on 
18.07.2021 both Sekh Guljar 
Hossain and Sekn Guljar 

Mosen both the one and same     
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Burnpur in the name of 
Shyam Narayan, MAMIi/ 
2021/365/Succession 
SAIL-Pension/176 dt-25/ 
02/2021] and the said case 
is fixed on 27/08/21 for ap- 

Seeks 

  

ter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the mem-, 

ber shall notbe allowedto change it subsequently, The voting 

  

  

  

  

Bank, Asansol Ar Wee! Bengal deciare that my 
©20255351255 of Rs.} |ériving Licence No. WE- 
20,116.00/-and 2. allahabad| [2020020350025 where in my 
Bank, Asansol Alc ee : 
50185771213 dt- 13/08/15] |'eeorded as M Bingh. Aper 
[Fixed Deposit] of Rs.| [iinet betar the Court o the 

3,40,000/- and 3, Allahabad pereon 1S#02021 both Nearjan ‘and 
Bank, Asansol Alc ean read Ringh to tho some 28. 
§0459771956 dt-30/08/18| | and one identical Person Lyeniialacianaledited 
[Fixed posit) of 
Rs.3,00,000/-] and the said scaneD 

for 25/08/21 for EXCHANGE 
Seabees oy ie thee “PRNHOUSE"(18TFLOOR) 

177 MAHATMA GANDHI ROAD, KOLKATA-700007 
hitlbesdridentet ekoeland Phone: (033) 2268-3992/4600-6562 
oe Ra Eh epee. CIN:LO1132WB160PL.CO32807 your default the same will/be fi heard ex-parte in your ab- Email; financeexchange18@gmall.com 

a 

sence with the expiry of NOTICE OF 4151 AGM. E:VOTINGINFORMATION aneiet 4 
Statuto: od. S.BOOK CLOSURE INTIMATION 2 By edge ot 8 Gs Notice is hereby given thal the 41st Annual General Meeting ficee 2 = = Subrata Das (AGM) of the Sharehoiders of the Company is scheduled eo Others 7 ousT on [Shertstadar] held on Friday, 27thAugust, 2021 et 11:00A.M. atthe sail ee ae amit : coun are 

District Delegate, Asonsoi | | fficeotthe Company at *PRNHOUSE* 1ST FLOOR, Tr7Ma deter Seeer ‘ HATMAGANDHIROAD, KOLKATA-700007 ail 9 The Comp! nplete the dispatch ofth " a b) Biologicals Assets other than Bearer Plants 10 — = 
NOTICE li MA Cy Financial assets 

INTHE COURT OF THE LD.| | the year ended 31st March, 2021 andthe Report of the Auditors pene 5 at —_ DISTRICT DELEGATE AT faereay tanner tie a i é unertonen nen # eae ade 
4202 7a ie ance with regulation 42afSEBI (LOOR)regulation,2015,theReg-| | ¢Qyny Current avsete 15 an a Succession Certificate ister of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will Total Assets: R7e130 2007 oF 

Case No -36/2021 remainciose from 20th August, 2021 (Friday}to27thAugust, 2021 (EQUITY AND LABEL ITE 8: 
(Fridey) (bom daysindlusive} forthe purpoveaftalangrecerae of 's) Equity Share Capttat 6 Noaiiaan <1) Madan Moha ‘the shareholders forthe saidAnnuai General Meeting. b) Other Equity 24.00 214.00 In compliance with the provisicn of Section 108 ethe Companies Equity ‘rear2 1788.08 Prasad, 2) Dilip Kumar Act, 2013 andrule20.ofth (2) Liabilities 2.000. 7R 169.08 

Bane: ae oe istration) Rules, 2014, as amended upto date andreguiation 44 of on 
bien Narayan, residing ui we ee ae = U cinerea aan visions 122.00 20.22 

if i Jon. current Pri wv . 
Mahabir voting facility to its Members saree Nok an ow a : 4 teas soar 

Aiton P.O. Burnpur, P.S.- July, 2024.7 a8 availedthe eer ee 1” ay 28.33 
Bhapat, Paschim| | providedby National Securities Depository Limited{NSOL) Thel | Srcamere Liectaies ” aener aorat Bardhaman, Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Harsh 0 Plinsctel Lieblisies 
Take Note that the pestioner! | verdhan Bolia, proprietor of M/s. HV Bolia & Associates, Char- ‘Teede Payables ‘saat ao Heseiens shove oe teredAccountants (Regn.No.332157E) as Scrutinizer for con- Financial Liabitnies if “nae a certificate case o' is. ducting the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. The W) Other Current Liabiities hae aa ee 81.592/- [Ex-Emplovee of} | »-voting period commences on Tuesday, 24th August. 2021 at es Benen, Gre - HSCOSTEELPLANT,STEEL| |(9.004 M.) andends on Thursday, 26thAuguet,2021 (8.00PM) | | Tot rere pono AUTHORITY OF INDIA, LTD, |. The e-votingmodule shallbe desbledby NSOL, forvoting thereaf- 2.79130 2etr a?     

  

    

  

1. The. 
  Tights of thy 

held by them as.on the cut off date which is 20th August, 2021 The 
Notice willbe sentto all the Members, whase names appear inthe 
Register of Member/ Record af Depositories as on 12th July, 2021 

  

ex-parte in your absence 

with the expiry of statutory 

penod     pearance by filing The documents pertaining to the items of the business to be trans- 

if any in either AGM are open for insp 
Wesuih at MAGN ta pore of the company during the normal business hours (11 a.m. to 1.00 
default the same willbe heard| | P.™.)on all working days up to the date ofAnnual General Meeting 

Registered Office 

‘ofthe Company.     FOR Leanne aco. 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Prat lensing ‘WISE   Carnaval Dac ot meng 

{oa Act rod with Comers (nin Accoestng Standard ‘Rubes 2015 and ether recognined accounting practices te the. 

S. lmmpact on profit & toss dut 16 cavid- 10 pardtemic outtveaa «6 not ascortainabin, 

  

  

ag Vow: eated 2151 March U1, hawn bees oprinwed by de Andi 

an Jane 36, 271. ‘This Financia’ Results has 
et 207)     

Marecshnar Gate aies Prt Lat ‘Date: 12th July, 2021 By Order of the Board of Directors| FOOCDS, Ph No. Oe a, By order of the Court Place: Kolkata For Finance Exchange (india) Limited be: eae 
//_ Subrata Das Vilay Kumar Hehata| eo nate a 

" . [Shertstadar} Managing Director 
‘Sri Sharad Bajoria Dew erases District Delegate, Asansol (OW: 00500180)) | oan S0th dey of Jone.2071 Se 

—— Dinas | 

  
aN
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Asansol Municipal Corporatio 
Cet 

Tender Notice No.T-1) 

Marne of the work & 

Notice Inviting Tender 

Tender Notice No.T-121/PW/Eng/202 tdated 14-07-2021 

Mame No, 206/PWEng/2021 dated 14-07-2021 
Mamo No. 207/PWEng/2021 dated 14-07-2021        

dated 14-07-2021 

items :- (a) Supply, deltvery| 
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erarttte, ae areminre fret renner mE WHOTATAT al 
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last date of raceptaperwsy of sender 27.07.2021 at 2.00 p.m 30 

Hoek A ocaten Supply meteRERiOn Of watler CoGHer Cum puritan 
SL ARSM under KMC Entimated Amount 120,668.00 Tere A 

Bm. For Getaied intammaton pimese wine KIC website | 

CORPORATION-TENDER 
‘A other buates arene in Ward Mon-3d © 1,96,800.03. (6) 

Lane buttee, OM. Aged (Ast Coligny) bates & other bushes 
areas in Ward No.-38; { 1.96.720.90. (0) installation of new pole 

  

  

cs bape eeraearaaae Con cece nes ee 
dia OF pipe tor water supply main al Bhangskhal Road 
PraNe. E822 ta 2-EN7SIU' lum area in Ward Nota, 
exw: 

Dy laying & inch dis Dt pipe at slum area near Hi, 

of he Wore A Location MROTrEment of lighting arrangerner:t at 
fruaan Paty tution hatunpady tastes, MM Banermar boston 

| & tatew areas in Ward Wo-118 Excrunes Ament 
© 424,017.70. Teme 6 lngt date of receptiopering of lentes 

| 27.07.7021 ot 1.00 p.m 30 pm For detaled imtormaon pleawe 
et UG anime Witpe Herew kmegow la 

Name of te Oeparinee Lighting, Zone-V, Be-K¥, GAU. Tander 
sorted and fo be rrcurend Oy Euccwtive Crginodr (i), 
BEKY Nace of ne Wor & Locator, Esteraled Amount, Tre & 

(ant Gate of of lenders papers are an toilicwn: (1) 
‘Suppeyng 
148 170.98. (7) Suppiying and dewrering of LED fittings uendor 
Ward Noettl, Be-XV, ¢ 1.97.774.87. (3) 

SiMe. 1 we 3p 

  
te cine by Executes Engineer 

of ender: BLOT 2021 at 1.00 pm /2.00 p.m. For datadiod Moma 
(omen van HO neneae hepedtamabnegecie —_} 
hae of Pe Cenerect iiater Sappy. GAY, Be lester eset 

TS 199 in Ward No.-141, Be-KV: 1 49019932. BEELER) | 
‘Mf 12.0 Moan 00 pum. foe SEND 1&7), Ror catstet miormancn 

‘J Lim (or SMa + 

fecogtconrmg { 

and deftverng of LED timings under Wars Mo.-18; 

Bnd detirvering: 
Of LED fittings under Ward Wo.-141, Br-XV¥; T 1,98,210.20, | 

TOOT.2021 af 1.60 p.m/130 p.m. (Nor Bi Mo. | 0 B). For deimied 
wat KLIS website | 

  

Name of re Depaitriet Lighting. Zone Torder smted and to 

Name of De Deparment Lighting. Zone-1. Teeder wtesd arnt to 
Zoned Nae fElec_pLighting. 

of the Work A Loreto, Eummased Amount, Timm & tast dala of | 
Tehale Papers ave an toleras (1) inetatishon of Description of 

| erection of 13 LED Pole with 19 Nos. LED streat light & other 
allied accessories at Damodar adbas! burial ground near 

  

   

  

  
  

For   
‘ental wbtenders govt in 

. intending contractors may also contact Eng. Dept. 
notice Board 

or 

  

and other piaces in Ward 
Mie: € 18 1GN.0G TROT 2021 wt 1.30 p.m/200 pum, dior Bi hen       

    

    

| «SHIN Teplacem@nt of damaged terkeR walle ag OWE: allied 

| 0 LBL727 26. 31.47 2071 of 12.60 pide pe (Z) Thereegh 

  

| Weert & Location, Esimatied Amount bel GST & CESS: Teme Ah 

| Mat ate ct receytCOEnng Of tear Gages are s2 does (1) 
Repairing of road uurtace by laying hot sspheitum mirure at 

| Rarwarayan Gail, Brukaieen Maiden, line Gal etc. in Werd 
| Nau? 1,90,521.2 (2) Restoration of paver Biock fookpath at 

i nage spelen af $B. 12", 12. 17, Chethe Rosd 178 
| Peary Mohan Roy Road and adjacent aren in Ward te.fd: 
C1 STOTT (8) Maintenance of busien desinage eyetoe wf 4, 

| 26C, MA, 103, 22, 4A Rakha Den Auddy Rosd and adjsceet 
| on > Ward No.2; f 1,09.584.48. (9) Repairing of buster LP, 
| passages ot ae Lane, Aftab Wesque Lane and 207, 

Road, tc. Wo.-7a; © 196,346.22 27.87.2021 | 
mehr air meppeiy=i-dnetns 

Please ont NG nebete hips www kmogoyin dee SNe tt 
a 
ame ct he Ceparctect PBPS (ORGYEED. lercier mvted arc} 
be record by OG (MAO) Name of the Whew A Locaten Urgent 

withdrawing. repairing. replacement of delecttre parts and 
_ Inatalation of pump unl ho. G with ether aftied works xt OW 
‘Stn. of PBPS (Org YS. Eatrratind Amour : f 2,91,017.00 Tere | 

sant cate of of herder, 20.07.0029 at 12.00, 
BLE 30 gm, For dete tortion pene ver KMS mete 
Pitts Aare, 

   

iectenity Tenge: Seiad aa to te 
Engineer (£4) Nowe of me Wes & Loca, 

| Eetmated donc Toma & last cute of recepitpenmng of lender 
AAGEE aH as tohkiwn (1) Animus maintenance work contract of 
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olen emats Inhes w Sa/- 

i ~ Superintending Engineer \Tingrorenert of buses igfting errangenerd #8 HM Resad ; im 
en wae unten, 4 Gagan Saree René bustes, Chaulpatty Road busiee | MO weenie Mites ewermkomegenen for S.No. 1K fp 
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